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will brook no interference. They will either boss the
Job in its entirety or they will quit it.

The Overman bill which will shortly become a law
gives the president ample power so to shift the ma-

chinery as to shunt aside heads of departments and
bureaus, and for the time being, give the new directors
a clear right cf way. -
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Christian Science and the Bible
Phoenix, Ariz., April 25, 1918.

Editor, Arizona Republican.
Dear Sir Permit me, briefly, to cor-

rect a statement relative to Christian
Science that appeared in this column
Thursday morning.

The teachings of Christian Science
are based entirely on the Bible. Be-
fore becoming a member of any Chris-
tian Science church the applicant must
subscribe to six tenets, the first of
which reads as follows: "As adherents
of Truth we take the inspired word of
the Biblo as our sufficient guide to
eternal Life." In accordance with in-

structions contained in the Manual of
the Mother Church, by which all
branch churches are governed in such
matters, the children in the Sunday
school must be taught the Scrpitures,
and their first lessons include the Ten
Commandments, the Lord's Prayer, and
the Sermon of the Mount. Teachers
of adults are directed to enjoin their
students habitually to study the Scrip-
tures. In her text book. Science and
Health with Key to the Scriptures,
p. 547, Mrs. Eddy says, "The Scrip-
tures are very sacred. Our aim must
be to have them understand spiritually,
for only by this understanding can
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WONDERS OF DISCIPLINE

Of the 37,946 registrants in Arizona,
there are "approximately 7,000 of them
in the service at present, according to
an interesting report just completed at
tho office of the adjutant general. The
report also shows that of th'e 7,000 Ari-

zona men in the national army or tha
navy, 6,000 were from class 1. This is
equal to 32 per cent of the total regis-

tration of the state, a showing that
w:ill stand comparison with any state
in the union.

Deducting class 5 from the registra-
tion, which class is made up of aliens
and those physically disabled, 52 per
cent of the remaining registrants are
in class 1 and in the service.

Arizona has more men in the service
by about 2,000 than are no,v remaining
in class 1. and when the present call,
which have been made, are filled, there
will be about 7,800 men from this state
in the service and only 4,350 remaining
in class 1 in the state.

The class one registrants are ex-

hausted by the present calls in Pinal
county. 'A large part or the registra-
tion of that county is alien, the draw-
ing being entirely from the American
population. Indications are that Co-

chise county will be the next county in
Arizona in which class 1 will be ex

STtruth be gained.
l'rora her earliest childhood Mrs. Ed

dy was a devoted student of the Bible
and for three years preceeding her
writing Science and Health she
searched the Scriptures and read little
else.

Instead of Christian Science being
To complain of destiny is only to

expose our own feebleness of soul.
Maeterlinck. hausted.

- Hiding an Earthquake
The Los Angeles newspapers are "playing down"

the earthquake of last Sunday as vigorously as they
"played it up" the next day. Then, irt a moment of
excitement the newspapers gave way to the true
journalistic instinct and treated the disturbance as
a matter of news. For a moment they forgot that
it was the local habit to adjust all news to Los
Angeles; that it must be tempered to the needs of Los
Angeles, and that news that does not have reference
to Los Angeles as a congestion of unalloyed delights
is not fit to print.

We have no objection to the Los Angeles way
of treating Los Angeles news but we enter a protest
against an effort by the Los Angeles newspapers to
involve Arizona in the affair by calling it the "Californ-

ia-Arizona Earthquake." It wasn't our funeral
t all. A peaceful citizen may feel a jar in his house

by reason of a tumult in the house of disorderly
neighbors but no stigma attaches to "him on that
account. That Arizona is situated adjacent- - to a
state that breeds and harbors earthquakes is only an
unhappincss of juxtaposition.

The earthquake of last Sunday occurred along
well-kno- and charted "faults," one extending from
the sea coast directly east to Los Angeles and the
other running from the northeast to the southwest
through the territory occupied by San Jacinto and
Hemet. There are jio "faults" in Arizona, geologic,
or other, but very naturally such a violent disturbance
as that of last Sunday was fej4 at remote distances.
It was registered by seismograph at Cleveland,
Ohio and another at Buffalo, New York.

The Los Angeles newspapers, we are told, put
glaring headlines over a wtepatch from Phoenix in
which it was stated that the earthquake was felt
here. We have made inquiry and we have found
only two persons who felt it. One of them was a
Los Angeles man and, therefore, a too willing wit-
ness. He admitted, though, that he would not have
identified what he felt as an earthquake if he had
not heard a little later that his home town had been
shaken. The other witness also said that when he
felt a slight tremor he was not sure that it wa3 not
imaginary. At any rate, he did not think of ar
earthquake until he read the next morning about the
Los Angeles quake.

It is no disgrace to have an earthquake. It used
to be told small school boys of an earlier generation
that it was no disgrace to them to find their hair
inhabited by small, strange pediculi, but it was a
disgrace to leave them in undisturbed possession. So
it is not a disgrace to have an earthquake but it is a
disgrace to try to conceal It.

destructive to the faith of many in the
Bible as the word of God. as claimed
by our critic, thousands testify that the
study of Christian Science has given
them a living faith in the Scriptures.

Very respectfully,
ROBERT Q. GRANT. 1.4 -- ft '

HAS SEEN 110 WINTERS

In all his 110 years of life William
Hylens, of Turtle Creek. Penn.. never
endured another winter as cold as the
last, he says. As far back as aged
Turtle Creek folk can remember Billy MwA nn .vit r

(The Argonaut)
Naval discipline is a wonderful thing.

Two brothers, whose home is in the
cast New York section, met at the
home table the other day. The elder,
Archie, is a junior lieutenant, and Bill,
the younger, is a plain seaman, "second
class." Bill stood at attention, regard-
ing his big brother with some interest
and not a little awe. "Sit down. Bill,"
said Archie. "No, sir, thank you, sir,"
replied Bill, saluting. Archie sat down
and continued: "Now 6it down. Bill."
"Thank you, .sir; yes sir," said Bill.
And two disgusted parents looked to
see if their kids were really serious.
Not a smile was visible.

Miss Winifred Holt.

More than 3,000 allied soldiers
bunded in battle have been trained
and fitted for remunerative employ-
ment in civil life by the committee
for men blinded in battle, organized
in France by Miss Winifred Holt of
New York city. Miss Holt is the
author of "A Beacon for the Blind"
and has long been a worker among
the sightless.

made daily visits to the postoffice in
ail kinds of weather. He had been
missed recently, and an investigation
discolsed Billy in his home, wearing
a sweater and close to a lire. CollarsFOR SPRING
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Hylens was born near his present
home, and till eight years ago worked
as a lumberman.

Liberty Day

This is Liberty Day. Whether it will be per-

petuated and take a place among our few national
holidays we do not know, but certainly out of hhis

greatest of wars will come a day which will bo im-

mortal und will be printed in American calendars in

lotl, and will stand out In the history of the nation

for all the ages.

Liberty Day is yet an expedient rather than, an
institution. It is Intended to serve the purpose of

awakening greater interest In tho Liberty Loan and

in calling out subscriptions which might not be evoked

Ithoat the Inspiration of the occasion. There may

be other such days as there will be other such loans.

The Woman's Liberty Loan committee has as-

sumed the responsibility for the observance of today

i Phoenix. The committee has been untiring in

the work of preparation. It has done all it can do.

Vhether the obsevance is fully successful will depend

now upon the of the populace today.

We do not mean that the people of Phoenix may

be lacking in loyalty. We do not think so. But we

are not sure that our loyalty is active; that all of

us quite understand how Important it is that there
should be a quickening of public sentiment, of loyalty
sentiment. One may have subscribed generously to
the Liberty loan; he may think he has done his best,
but he has not done so unless he has taken what
means he can to lead his neighbor to do so. He can
help much today by turning oet at the demonstration
so as to make it appear that all of Phoenix is heart
and soul in what the demon-- ration stands for the
full support of our boys in France and our boys who
will be there.
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THOSE SMILES IN FRANCE

They love to laugh, those boys in France. Of,
course they reserve the right to grumble, too.
"Grousing" is what Tommy calls it, and he grouses
to his heart's content when there's nothing serious
the matter. But when it comes to real things, like
suffering and dying, he meets them with a smile.

There are more smiles in the hospitals of France
and of England than well, than in an appalling lot
of our "happy homes" here in America. There is
more brave smiling in those pitiful lines of the walk-

ing wounded, on their way to the dressing station,
than la any Easter "church parade" that ever strolled
up Fifth avenue.

I wish I could make every man and every woman
in the United States see those smiles. They are
rather difficult, rather grotesque, for the faces are
stiff with mud and blood and are drawn with pain.
But there they are! The suffering lips, which make
no murmur, can somehow manage to smile.

If they can do that, it seems to me that we 6ught
to be able to pack up our troubles in our old kit
bag; we ought to manage to hide them away in our
hearts somewhere, and to smile, too. Charles W.
Whitchair in the American Magazine.
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DREW LOTS FOR A CROWN
Lotteries have been turned to account in many '

ways, and not only did a-- , lottery enable Zeppelin to
carry on his experiments towards that system of
frlgbtfulness associated with his name, but the Brit-
ish Museum was built out of a lottery also.

Very few people In this country are aware that
the royal house of Britain was established and con-
tinued by drawing lots a distinct form of lottery. At
Celle, In 1302, William the Pious of Hanover ha'd
seven sons, like the man In the fairy tale, and they
agreed, in accordance with the wishes of their father,
and for the interests of the' house, that only one of
them should marry to continue the succession. Six
silver balls and a gold one were placed In the reputed
helmet of their ancestor, William the Lion, and drawn
for. The prize fell to George, the youngest but one
of the seven sons, who became the grandfather of
George I of England, and the

grandfather of our present king, George
A. Answers, London.

Dr. Hillii' Disclosures
Every man who did not fcear Dr. Ilillis should

ixad his address. If there are any who have doubted
whether we should be in the war their doubts would
vanish. The war would then mean to them something
more than an armed protest against outrages against
American citizens, and something more than to make
.he world safe for democracy, for the preservation on
earth of any particular form of government. The
War means that the earth is to be freed from a cruel
monster.

When we first heard, some three and a half years
ago stories of atrocities in Eclgltm we could not be-

lieve them.
Tho reports of war correspondents, the official

imports of Great Britain and France not con-

vincing. The whole thing was incredible. No nation,
not even the most debased cltisens of a barbaric
nation, could be guilty of the acts attributed to the
German soldiery. We felt that the allied nations were
engaged In wholesale slander. There, might be, we
admitted, individual atrocities such as are frequently
committed in war and which are regarded as

But that a nation should sanction, even
order, such things done was beyond belief.

But the evidence against Germany was accumu-
lating and corroborating and it became complete.
Dr. mills leaves no doubt in the mind of any reason-
able man of the truth of his terrible disclosures.
He Is not ail unknown lecturer but a man of inter-
national reputation, the foremost fulplt orator of
America. He tells of the things he knows, of many
wjhich he saw.

Burke once said: "I do not know of the method
or drawing an indictment against a whole people."
But Germany has been indicted, convicted, sentenced
and only awaits punishment. That punishment must
be complete and it will be complete.

. There can be no mere modification of the power
of such a monster. The monster must be no more.
The Germany we know must be destroyed. There
must be as fixed a resolution as that or Cato the
Elder who concluded every address in the Roman
xenate with the words, often irrevelaait: "Ceterum
cenxeo Carthaglnem esse delendam." It became a
national sentiment and Carthage was destroyed.
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The Board of Efficients
With Clias. SI. Schwab at the head of the Emer-grpc- y

Fleet Corporation, John D. Ryan directing air-
plane activities and with Ramon Stottinius and
other business men in charge of war work the country
should now make progress. If the puttfcng of these
men in control has been fully and whole-hearted- ly

done. If the politicians who have muddled things for
a. year have been securely fenced off from war work,"
wo shall get somewhere. But if statesmen are allowed
to play about the work rooms, Vetting in the way,
winding and unwinding red tape, making a place here
and there, in the way of political reward.' for some
incompetent, neither Schwab nor Ryan can do any
better than their predecessors who have failed. The
new directors must have the complete power of di-

rection. The whole business must be taken out and
kept out of the hands of the officials who would
ordinarily discharge these duties and who throughout
the war must remain, necessary though powerless
and harmless figure heads.

General Goethals, a member of the new "Baard of
Kfricients'' found himself helpless when early in the
war ho was thrown in with a lot of small r.olitician3
and naturally ha retired. He Is in tho wor!: a?.-i-

under happier auspices. The government n'w iitdcr-stan- d

ttitt it has entrusted tha woii to men who

John Galsworthy.

John Galsworthy, the English
novelist and playright, is perhaps
as well known m Arcerica as in Eng-
land. His stories and plays have
been widely enjoyed by the Amer-
ican public. Recently Galsworthy
declined a knighthood and the honor
of a "sir.". TllBllfllffln


